Take your business to the
next level
Empowering our partners

PRIISH™
- We bridge the gap

B2C E-Commerce management solutions
Join us today! and start/extend
your online business to its
maximum potential.

http://www.priish.com/

Short introduction to PRIISH™
1. We help companies reduce what they spend on their
online/offline selling by as much as 25% while increasing their
sales results more than 50%.
2. Free branding of your products across the country and beyond.
3. We work from end to end that is from marketing to shipping of
your product.
4. We charge only when your product is sold.
5. Support both Bulk selling and B2C selling.

ARE YOU A SELLER/MANUFACTURER?
WANT TO SELL ONLINE?
ARE YOU ALREADY SELLING ONLINE?

If yes, you would definitely want to have a look
If no, then we request you to check the below chart
and to think again.
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ADVANTAGES OF SELLING ONLINE
Online business are always open
24x7 so more opportunity for selling

The number of online
clients is in Millions

Online sellers can reach people from
any location unlike offline business

More returns on your
investment

PREREQUISITES
You need to be a valid seller to trade with Karnataka state
i.e., have a Karnataka GST number
Registration is to be done with PRIISH™ fulfillment center as
your additional place of business with the tax authorities.

http://www.priish.com/
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PLATFORMS WE ARE SELLING ON
Amazon India
Flipkart
Snapdeal
Shopclues
IndiaMart
TradeIndia
Paytm
We shall be a part of the below mentioned
platforms very soon..........
Myntra
Jabong
Amazon Global
Many others will get added very soon

DIRECT VS THROUGH PRIISH™
What difference does it make when you join us? Why is it better to Sell through
PRIISH than directly?
1. We sell on multiple platforms, meaning one point of contact for all the
platforms.
2. You need not be worried about knowing all the rules and be updated with each
platforms policies when they are updated. We follow every rule and keep
ourselves updated.
3. In time shipping needs lot of personal attention and if not done in time you may
loose your reputation which can also lead to cacellation of your account. We have
a dedicated team just for the packing, labeling and shipping purpose.

There are many more such advantages which you fill find out up on working
with us.
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PROBLEMS OF SELLING ONLINE
Amazon or Snapdeal or Flipkart...????
Oh my god how am I to manage so many platforms? It takes all my time. When
shall I go on with my offline business, it requires so much time.
Who does the marketing for my products?
How to manage orders?
How to pack smartly as per the volumetric weight?
How to be on the top of the competition?
How to ship in time and track the orders?
Who will answer the customers queries on product enquiries?
Who will manage returns?
Who will do the audit of each site and tally the finances?
Who manages the photos to be posted online?
Who adds the content to the product?
Who prints the labels and manifests?
And what's more is its different for each platform and this makes it more
worst. So, who is to manage all these?
We do!
Yes, we do all the above for you at PRIISH™ and for a nominal charge of 7% per
successful trade.
And guess what? Nothing is charged if no sale happens.

Issues???

Join us !!!

We help you progress
We lead you towards
"success"
http://www.priish.com/
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END TO END PROCESS WE OFFER OUR PARTNERS
NOTE: We are not buying your product, we are keeping it for time being to
sell it from our address.

01

Bulk package of goods are
shipped to PRIISH™

02
03

Goods reach our
warehouse

Eye catching photographs
are taken for your goods
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SEO optimization by using
best keywords for improved

Product listing is made with
proper content

06

Teamwork to promote your
product for maximum
exposure

listing place
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Generating leads and
handling them in time
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Smart packing and labeling
items

49%
09

Shipping the product in
time to the customer
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Customer satisfaction and
growth in sales

After Sales support
CUSTOMER SUPPORT
Customers ask many questions before buying,
during shipping transit and after buying. We provide
customer support for answering all these questions
in time.

RETURNS
Customers may return things due to various reasons.
Handling returns involves a lot of process and if the
product does not reach us safely then we can claim
re-embursement which again requires lot of follow
up with the platform people and again it is different
for different platforms. We handle all these.

http://www.priish.com/
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WHAT YOU SAVE?
Now that you are aware of what all services PRIISH™ is providing you and how
much benefit you get once you join us both money wise and time wise, we
would like to mention few of things you need not be doing which also fall under
this category.
Physical location is not required in each place , but you will have access to all
places. It is like having branches all over with minimal cost. Yes, you save on
every expense of establishing and maintaining a business place yet your trade
happens at every place you can think of and saving you every bit of your money.
Money saved is money earned.
Labour and manpower need not be hired and maintained seperately for this
purpose

Payment is secure and guaranteed
You need not spend time and efforts on marketing, because we will be doing it
for you
Mantaining account books would be easier with the detailed charge breakup
we send you.
Your brand value will increase since you will be recognized globally and your
brand becomes known to many. We keep good efforts in marketing and this
can also help in growth of offline business.
After sales support saves you tons of time which you can use it for your offline
business.
Analytics support your sales in many manners. Yes you can have a chart of
analytice if you pay some amount in any tools but what matters is to analyze it
ans use it in proper manner and our experts handle this very efficiently.
This is the best of all - "Retail profits for wholesale work" Yes, not a bit changes
in the manner you work but your profits definitely do! This intelligent
investment of yours will be a money tree in no time.
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ADDITIONAL PERKS
Bulk buying: As you are valuable for us, we have decided to
take care of your bulk selling business also. We will sell your
products on Amazon Business.

International shipping: Why to sell only in India? If you
think your product is good, why not reach out to people
from globe? With PRIISH™ you will be able to sell globally.

Expert tips: You can get our suggestions and tips whenever
you require at every step. We are always here to help you.

We shall be glad to discuss this proposal
over phone or email. Please do not hesitate
to call or email your queries.

CONTACT US
Shivang Belwariar,
Manager,
Email: shivangbelwariar1@priish.com
Phone Number: 9742496360
website: www.priish.com

~ We always keep on exploring additional platforms to improve our
online presence further.

http://www.priish.com/
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